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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which Unified Access Gateway (UAG) component can use an
AirWatch generated certificate for inbound SSL traffic?
A. AirWatch Cloud Connector

B. VMware Secure Email Gateway
C. VMware Tunnel
D. Content Gateway
Answer: D
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-Workspace-ONE-UEM/9.7/content
-gateway-to-unified-access-gateway-migration-guide.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 2
DRAG DROP
You are the system administrator for a company that has an
Office 365 tenant. Contoso.onmicrosoft.com is the only
configured domain.
You have an on-premises Active Directory Domain Services (AD
DS) single forest domain named contoso.local. The user
principal name (UPN) for all users includes the suffix
@contoso.local.
You also have an on-premises Microsoft Exchange Server 2016
environment that uses @contoso.com as the primary SMTP address
suffix domain.
You need to deploy Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) Connect.
Select and Place:
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are running several Linux based operating systems in your
on .premises environment that you want to import to OCI as
custom images. You can launch your imported images as OCI
compute Virtual machines.
Which two modes below can be used to launch these imported
Linux VMs?
A. Native
B. Emulated
C. Mixed
D. Paravirtualized
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
Explanation
You can use the Console or API to import exported images from
Object Storage. To import an image, you need read access to the
Object Storage object containing the image.
during the Import you can select the Launch mode:
For custom images where the image format is .oci, Oracle Cloud
Infrastructure selects the applicable launch mode based on the

launch mode for the source image.
For custom images exported from Oracle Cloud Infrastructure
where the image type is QCOW2, select Native Mode.
To import other custom images select Paravirtualized Mode or
Emulated Mode. For more information, see Bring Your Own Image
(BYOI).
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